Archbishop of Baltimore DENVER CATHOLIC
Among 27 New Cardinals
REGISTER
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Vatican City — Archbishop Lawrence J. Shehan, Ordinary of the historic see
National News Section
of Baltimore — oldest United States see — was among 27 Churchmen Pope Paul
VI has named Cardinals of the Sacred College.
TH URSDAY, JA N U A R Y 28, 1965 DENVER, COLORADO
Three of the new Cardinals are from countries now behind the Iron Curtain —
the Ukraine, Yugoslavia, and Czecho-Slovakia.
Archbishop Shehan is a native of Baltimore, the
senior see city of the United States. He studied there
and at the North American College in Rome. Ordained

in Rome in 1922, he successively
was Auxiliary Bishop of Balti
more and Washington, and Bish
op of Bridgeport, Conn., before
b e in g n am ed Coadjutor with
right of succession to Archbishop
Francis P. Keough of Baltimore
in July, 19R1. Ho succeeded to the
see in December of that same
year.
He has served in the past
chairman of the N: ‘ ional Cath
olic Welfare Conference Depart
ment of Education and as presi
dent of the National Catholic
Educational
association.
He
also is a former Episcopal mod
erator of the NCWC Bureau of
Information, and at present is
chairman of tin NCWC Press
department.

Cgrdinol-Designat’c Lawrence J. Shehon
Archbishop of Baltimore
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REGISTER
ROUNDUP
T ea ch ers' A id e s
Washington
"As a Christian gesture of service to the community" 24
postulants of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur will serve as
teachers’ aides in 12 public schools in poverty-stricken areas of
the nation's capital.
*
*
•
Monsignor John F. McCarthy, assistant executive director of
the CRS, world-wide relief agency of U.S. Catholics recommended
to a Senate subcommittee that U.S. refugee aid policy could be
improved by a speed up in the time lapse between investigation
of refugee problem cause and action to solvo.the problem.
The Apostolic D elegate announced that Pope Paul VI has
named Bishop John J. Carberry of Lafayette in Indiana to be
Bishop of Columbus, 0 ., succeeding Bishop Clarence G. Issenmann, who will be installed Feb. 2 as Apostolic Administrator ana
Coadjutor Bishop of Cleveland with the right of succession.
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A Burundi native employed as a clerk by the U.S. embassy
has been charged as the man who assassinated Prem ier Pierre
Ngendandumwe, who had been appointed to his post early in
January in a move believed aimed at checking Chinese Commu
nist influence in this East African nation. The Burundi embassy
in Washington said the Prime Minister was a Catholic.

V atican C ity — T he pos-ithe working group, the station
sibility of discussions ofi^iuoied further comments by
C h ristia n u n ity p ro b le m s t
Willebrands. who exwith the Vatican by a w o r k i n g
"satisfaction” over the

group appointed by the World WCC action in Enugu, Nigeria.
"It represents,” the prelate
Council of Churches has been
said, "a step forward on the
hailed as "a step forward.”
road
of collaboration which
Bishop Jan Willebrands, sec
retary of the Secretariat for already has been achieved
with
the
presence of delegatePromoting Christian Unity, in
praising the move said that observers at the general con*
gregalions
of the Second Vat
"now we must study the pro
posal (to name a working ican Couneil and with the
Catholic
representatives
at
group) accepted by the central
committee of the WCC and the meeting of the World
Council
of
Churches'
central
then determine the attitude and
reply of the t-rcretariat, I don’t committee.
The secretariat’s two priestbelieve I can now make
public statement on this,” he observers at the central comI mittee
meeting
in
Enugu
added.
Vatican Radio, in a special
WCC decision, saybroadcast. aiso lauded the ac-!*bS R
'b harmony with the
tion ot the World Council of recent decree of the EcumenChurches.
Council on ecumenism.”
Alter giving details of pro-: The observers are two French
posals submitted for study by pnests: Father Pierre Duprey,
W.F., the secretariat’s under
secretary for Eastern Churches,
and Father Jerome Hamer,
O.P., former rector of the Dominit ans’ ecumenical
study
center at Le Saulchoir near
Paris.
The WCC working group will
consist of eight men.

U S . Aiding
Birth Control

Washington — The De
partment of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare has con T a lk s P re d icte d

Other new Cardinals are:
Eastern Rite Patriarchs —
Melkite Rite Patriarch Maximos IV Saigh of Antioch; Maronite Rite Patriarch Paul
Mcouchi of Antioch, Coptic Rite
Patriarch Stephanos I Sidarouss
of Alexandria;
Prelates from sees behind the
Iron Curtain: Archbishop Jo
seph Beran of Prague, Arch
bishop Franjo Seper of Zagreb,
and Ukrainian Rite .Archbishop
Joseph Slipyi of Lvov;

LISTENING IN

Ghost of Mon Who Always
Took Stand Walks Basilica
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
after his
N
death the biography of one of the
most interesting and articulate Amer
e a r l y n in e t y y e a r s

ican churchmen of the 19th century
has been written. Augustin Verot, suc
cessively Vicar Apostolic of Florida,
third Bishop of Savannah, and first
Ordinary of the newly created Diocese
of St. Augustine, was a man who never
hesitated to take a stand and who
never cringed at the consequences. If
he was somewhat short on that wis
dom commonly ascribed to serpents he
was compensatingly long on generosi
ty, candor and good humor. Father
Michael V. Gannon, a priest of the St.
Augustine diocese, has made a notable
contribution to American Catholic his
toriography in telling his story sub
stantially for the first time, and has
managed, in spite of a vexatious pau
city of personal documentation, to
clothe the bare bones of the recital
with the flesh of a real man. (*)
(*) Rebel Bishop; The Life and Era

Rota Ju d g e

firmed reports that an in
creased amount of Federal
money is going for the support
of local birth control programs
that offer advice and materials.
A spokesman for the Chil
dren’s Bureau of HEW said
(Jan. 22) that the federal par
ticipation has been going on for
"some time" in line with a pol
icy outlined by HEW Secretary
.Anthony J.
Celebrezze last
June.
The spokesman said that of
the 11 grants made to states,
counties and cities for iiiaternity and infant care under the
1963 amendment to the .Social
Security Act. nine programs are
involved in birth control.

of Augustin Verot, by Michael V. Gan
non, Milwaukee, the Bruce Publishing
Company, 1964.
Verot belonged to that remarkable
company of French Sulpicians who
came to America first as exiles from
the Terror, later as volunteers for the
educational work they had undertaken
at the request of Bishop John Carroll,
particularly in their chosen field of
seminary training. If he failed to mea
sure up to the stature of such fore
bears as Benedict Joseph Flaget, the
pioneer prelate of Kentucky, or Simon
Brute, the saintly apostle of Indiana,
he was little if anything undervalued j
to them in zeal and learning. He spent
better than two decades teaching the
physical sciences, with emphasis on
astronomy, to unregenerate American
youth before he was called upon to re
organize the Church in one of its least
promising mission fields. It would
doubtless strike him as hilariously fun
ny that the Florida to which he was
sent to work off the excess of his mis-

Aided Crusade

Famed Kennedy Family 'Vigah'
Helped Bring St. Joseph Honor

Capitola, Calif. — The Joseph Ken
nedy family played a part in the move
to have the name of St. Joseph, the
Monsignor Giovannia Abbo, a member of the faculty of sa foster father of Jesus and patron of the
cred theology at the Catholic university in Washington, has been
Universal Church, included in the
named a judge of the Roman Rota, high Church court.
canon of the Roman Rite Mass.
<»
*
*
Addressing the executive committee of the Italian Catholic
The decision to do so was an
Union of the Press, Pope Paul VI called for more Catholic jour nounced at the 18th general meeting of
nalists and for better Catholic publications. He also criticized the Second Vatican Council bv Pope
the secular press coverage of the Ecumenical Council’s third John XXIII.
session, because instead of stressing the great light of the Coun
Monsignor Joseph Phelan, 90, pas
cil debates and conclusion, the press devoted itself to secondary
tor emeritus of St. Joseph church here,
aspects and som etim es issued fantastic reports.
started the movement to bring this
4 0 0 Y e a rs about. For his efforts he has been
Manila named an honorary member in “The
Cardinal Rufino Santos of Manila has announced an archdio North American Society of Josepholcesan Eucharistic congress and a convention of the Catholic Ac ogy.”
tion organization of Manila to be held Feb. 4-7 as a fitting prep
The aim of this society is to make
aration for the 400th anniversary of Christianity in the Philip St. Joseph better known and loved as
pines be»ng observed this year.
head of the Holy Family and Patron

THE m n C A

World Council
Dialogue Plans
Hailed in Rome

? “*•

A Canadian, Archbishop Mau
rice Roy of Quebec, was among
those honored.

H o p e le ss

BuJ umbura, Burund i

-

The appointments bring the
Sacred College to 103, an alltime high.

Renew al

man hope” and a "situation so full of bitterness can only end in
tragedy,” declared Archbishop Denis Hurley, O.M.I., of Durban
an outspoken critic of the country’s policy of strict racial segre
gation.

STEP FO RWARD^

He joins Cardinals Francis
Spellman of New York, James
P'rancis McIntyre of Ixds An
geles, Richard Cushing of Bos
ton, Albert Meyer of Chicago,
and Joseph Ritter of St. Louis
as .‘\ m erican members of the
Sacred College.
A consistory will be held Feb.
22 naming the new Cardinals.
The Pope also disclosed he
plans to name more Cardinals
at the conclusion of the Second
Vatican Council.

The second Negro Cardinal of
Thomas P. Coughlan, president of Serra International, has
been invited to attend ceremonies April 29 to May 2 marking the the College, Archbishop Paul
400th anniversarj- of Christianity m the Philippines.
Zoungrana, W.F., of Ouagadou
La Crosse, Wis. gou, Upper Volta, Africa;
Bishop Frederick W. Freking, who had been Ordinary of the
Four priests. Monsignor Jo
Salina diocese, will be enthroned as spiritual head of the La seph Cardijn of Belgium, found
crosse diocese Feb. 24 in the Cathedral of St. Joseph the Work er of Young Christian Workers:
Monsignor Charles Journel, theman.
r
lA /“
X
(ologian and first Swiss to be
I o r V r / D S l O n named
Cardinal in modern
London Oratorian father from Italy,
old
friend
of the Pope who
Archbishop Igino Cardinale the personal representative of
accompanied him on his trip to
the Pope, called at the home of Sir Winston Churchill to take Holy Land; and Monsignor Fed
Lady Churchill word of the Pope’s "deep personal concern and erico Callori di Vignale, Pope’s
of his prayers” for Sir Winston and family. Everywhere through majordomo;
out the free world prayers were offered by all people for the
Others: Archbishops Lorenz
g^eat statesman.
Jaeger, Paderborn, Germany:
Thomas Cooray, O.M.L, Colom
bo. Ceylon: Joseph Martin of
Rouen, France; Owen McCann
Mexico City of Capetown. South Africa;
D elegates to the first national assembly of Catholic Action I.eon Duval, Algiers, .Mgeria;
leaders were told by Archbishop Octaviano Marquez Toriz of Ermenegildo Florit, Florence,
Puebla that their organizations must bo renewed continually along Italy; John Heenan of West
with the Church if they hope to attract new followers. He urged minster, England; Jean Villot,
of Leon, France; Enrico Dante,
lay apostolic groups to devote particular attention to the poor.
secretary of the Congregation
San Juan, P. R, of Rites; Cesare Zerba, secre
A "constant and sincere dialogue" in his archdiocese was tary of the Congregation of
promised by Archbishop Luis Aponte. 42, when he was enthroned Sacramental Discipline; .\gnelo
as the first native to head the four-century old San Juan arch Rossi. Sao Paulo. Brazil; Gio
vanni Colombo, Milan, Italy;
diocese.
William
Conway,
Armagh,
Northern Ireland;
Bishop
Angel
Herrera
y Oria,
Durban, S. Africa
South Africa’s racial situation appears to be "beyond hu Malaga, Spain.
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of the Universal Church by thoroughly
investigating his special role in the
plan of the Incarnation and Redemp
tion.
Pope John’s announcement cli
maxed Monsignor Phelan’s worldwide
petition campaign to honor St. Joseph.
The Joseph Kennedy family got behind
the campaign after Monsignor Phelan
sent a letter from a nun in France to
Jacqueline Kennedy. The nun’s letter
said she could get 25,000 signatures if
she were sent a petition. Monsignor
Phelan did so. Another went to the
Kennedys. The number of signatures
from the United States alone reported
ly passed the 100,000 mark, including
the names of many non-Catholics.
Among Monsignor Phelan’s treas
ured possessions is a personal letter
from the John Kennedy family.

(Turn to Page 2)

H o ly O ils
T a k e to
H ig h w a y
Rome — The soaring rate
of car accidents in the Rome
diocese has prompted an ex
traordinary permission that
allows priests to be more in
stantly ready to give the last
rites.
Pope Paul VI has granted
permission for all priests of
the diocese to carry holy oils,
used in anointing the sick and
dying, on their persons or
in their automobiles, or to
keep them in their residences.
The Pope granted the re
quest in answer to the peti
tion of Cardinal Luigi Traglia,
pro • Vicar General of Rome,
who cited the increasing rate
of car accidents.
Without holy oils, it is im
possible for a priest to give
more than absolution. These
oils are blessed yearly by the
Ordinary of every diocese in
the world, and are generally
kept in a special repository
in tlie world’s churches.

In

Few

M o nths

New York — The Rev. Dr.
Franklin Clark Fry. president
of the Lutheran Church in
America and chairman of the
World Council's lOO-memher
central committee, predicted
that talks between Catholic
and World Council representa
tives would begin in a few
months. While the talks would
be a "momentous step," Dr.
Fry said, nevertheless they
would be "a step, not a leap.”
He said the Initial discus
sions would concern matters
that are "not too compli
cated” and appear "likely to
produce” progress in interreligious cooperation.

P rie sts O b s e r v e W CC S e s sio n
Father Pierre Diijire, W.F. tat left), and Father Jerome
Hamer, O.P. (second from right). Catholic specialists in ecu
menical work, meet with World Council Churches’ leaders at
the WCC Central Committee annual meeting at Enugu. Nigeria.
Father Dupre, of France, is an official of the Oriental section
of the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, and
Father Hatner is a Belgian consultant to the secretariat.
Both have been observers at previous WCC meetings.
At right is Dr. I.iikas Vischer, research secretary of the
WCC’s Department of Faith and Order, who was one of the
World Council’s observers at the Vatican Council’s first three
sessions. Second from left is Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, chief
administrative officer of the United Presbyterian Church In
the U.S.A.

14 A4ore Martyrdoms
In Congo Revealed
Rome — Reports
have
reached here of the murder of
14 more missioners by Congo
rebels.
The victims were nine Dutch
members of the Fathers of the
Sacred Heart and five Belgian
White Fathers.
The White Fathers were all
killed in the Mahagi diocese in
Aba, near the Congo-Sudan
frontier. They were murdered
on Nov. 27, 1964, shortly after
Stanleyville was retaken from
rebel forces by the Congolese
army.
The deaths were reported
here by Verona Fathers w’ho ar
rived in Rome after escaping
from the Congo to the Sudan.
The Verona Fathers also re
ported that Father Leonard De

Meyer, W.F.. was taken away
by rebels from Laybo, also in
the Mahagi diocese. They did
not know whether or not he
had been killed. Another White
Father escaped from Laybo,
they said. Father Leon Lodewycks reached Arua, Uganda.
They also reported that Brother
Oscar Van Loo, W.F., was
taken by rebels to a hospital in
Aru, the Congo.
Eight of the nine dead Sacred
Heart religious — a Brother and
seven priests — were killed in
Bafwasende in the Wamba dio
cese. The ninth died at Banalia
in the Stanleyville archdiocese
according to the mission news
agency. Fides. Their deaths
bring to 29 the number of Sa
cred Heart fath ers killed.

Ghost of Man Who Always Took Stand Walks Basilica
(Continued)

sionary enthusiasm should emerge a
century later as America’s favorite
playground for the elderly, though
there was always enough of the Cham
ber of Commerce flare in his make-up
to prompt him to claim that he had
foreseen it all along. Verot became an
American with a twang and a venge
ance.
AI-^ER FOUR YEARS in Florida,
strenuous years spent in the struggle
to rekindle the embers of the faith ig-

LISTENING IN
nited long centuries before by the
Spanish missionaries, Jesuits, Francis
cans, and seculars, and plowing the
thin soil of the new immigrant apostolate, Verot was named to succeed John
Barry, second Bishop of Savannah,
while retaining his charge over the
Florida Vicariate. The move practical
ly coincided with the outbreak of the
Civil War, and the new Georgian lost
no time in identifying himself with the
Southern cause. In common with most
of the Catholic Bishops of the Confed
eracy, Verot professed to see nothing
intrinsically evil in the institution of
human bondage, so long as Christian
principles were honored in the treat
ment of slaves and the worst features
of its brutalization were mitigated. As
Father Gannon remarks, his failure to
come to grips with the root question of
the title by which a man holds mastery
over his brother in Christ actually vi
tiated his case before he had stated
it. and in this whole episode Verot
plainly allowed patriotism to get the
better of theology.

tually ended. Yet its record is intrigu
ing; in an overwhelmingly Protestant
milieu the principle of Catholic educa
tional parity was recognized and im
plemented. It is not a perfect testcase, but it does suggest that some
thing more might have been achieved
in this field, given a mutual willing
ness to accommodate and to compro
mise on all but the essentials. But the
massive American prejudice in favor
of a monolithic and secularized public
school system, which in turn derives
from the massive Protestant prejudice
against Catholic interlopers, prevailed
the country over. Verot himself was.
not able to persuade the St. Augustine
school board to follow the example of
Savannah.
At the first Vatican Council Verot
was the most vocal of the American
prclates. With wit and erudition he
spoke on such subjects as racial equal
ity (thus making honorable amends
for his earlier aberration) and the
Catholic philosophy of science. Arch
bishop Elcliinger of Strasbourg, who
electrified the present Council last
Fall by saying bluntly that ''one Gali
leo blunder is enough,” was actually
echoing Bishop Verot, a hundred years
before, saying almost exactly the
same words. An ‘‘inopportunist” , he
opposed the definition of Papal Infalli
bility, not because he did not believe
it, but because he thought the time
was not propitious for its promulga
tion. His ghost, lively and talkative,
must be haunting the aisles of St. Pe
ter’s even now, noting with holy satis
faction that the wheel has come almost
full round and that the things he
fought for in his day have already had
their vindication.

His enthusiasm for the Confedera sion or sheer weariness, the local au
cy, nevertheless, placed him in the thorities gave in. For a period of near
front rank of Southern fire-eaters and ly half a century, far longer than any
arrangement
in
the
gave him a civic stature far beyond comparable
what he was entitled to as the spiritual United States, the Savannah Catholic
leader of a handful of Catholics scat schools were operated as a part of the
tered over his immense jurisdiction. municipal system.
So it was that in the Reconstruction
It was not a mere fluke. Verot had
era Verot, for all his exiguous resourc carefully studied the whole question
es, was able to repair the ravages of and had faced up to the reality that in
war on the fabric of the Church and clusion in the public educational sys
even, by his death in 1876, to leave both tem meant, inevitably, some measure
dioceses. Savannah and St. Augustine, of public control. His solution was a
in remarkably flourishing condition compromise whereby catechism would
considering times and circumstances.
be taught after hours and certain spe
It was exemplary of his spirit that cial areas of instruction, history, for
when Florida was raised to diocesan example, would be subject to Catholic
rank in 1870 he sought appointment as interpretation. In return the board of
Ordinary of that poorer field and de education was empowered to supervise
voted the closing years of his life to the general program, qualify the
an apostolate as taxing and exhausting teachers assigned to the Catholic
as any in the American annals.
schools, and initiate physical plant im
provements. It does not appear that
THERE IS ONE FEATURE, how the problem of new' school construc
ever, of Verot’s administration of the tion ever entered into the Savannah
Church in Georgia which places him plan, nor does the study indicate
whether the Catholic teachers, mostly
abreast of our contemporary concerns.
He was a strong believer in the right religious, were paid on equality with
of the Catholic school to be accepted the others. If there were points of fric
tion they are not mentioned. The plan
on a footing of equality with the public was discontinued in 1916 as a violation
school and to receive its proportionate of the principle of ''separation of
share of the taxes collected for the sup church and state.”
port of education. But where many an
NOW THERE CAN BE little ques
other prelate propounded such views
only to the receptive pews, Verot pub tion that it was accepted in the first
lished them to the community at large. place because of Verot’s personal in
Again and again he petitioned the Sa fluence, rather than because the Sa
vannah school board and city council vannah public had decided to range it
for the inclusion of the local Catholic self on the side of the angels. It includ
schools in the benefits of the education ed only two small schools, and was
al funds. Doggedly he refused to be thus inconspicuous enough to avoid the
notoriety which might well have abat
put off or to take no for an answer,
and finally, whether through persua ed it long before the experiment ac-

Laymen Will Head Bishops^ Units
Lansing, Mich. — Laymen benefit from the talents of de
will head four of five depart dicated laymen.”
ments of the Michigan Catholic The four appointees are:
w illiam T. Rossitor. Midland, aducaConference, an organization es tton
department; W aller Campbell. Mus
tablished by Michigan Bishops kegon, social action; Leo W. Walsh,
Rapids, social welfare; s*id Na
In 1963 to ;oordinate social and Grand
than B. Goodnow, legaL____________________
civic activities of the Church in
the state.
Commenting on the appoint
ments, Archbishop John F.
Dearden stated; “ One of the
continuing effects of the confer
ence is to provide a means
through which the Church may

Classified Ads
ads run throwffh i l l Ragisltr
admans. Tha rata is t5< par word par
isswa. Minimum 12 wards. If four or
■nora consacutiva Issuas ara usad, lha
rata Is 80« par word par Issua. Paymant
must accompany all ardors. Ads raealvad
an Monday will appaar in tha iMWt
printad tha fotlowing waak.
M ISC ELLA N EO U S
ST. JOHN'S C R Y S T A L S PR IN G S. MIS
S IS S IP P I, needs donations, 7S1 square
m iles. 27,051 population, 171 Catholics.
Father Ed
E X C IT IN G opportunities In C ivil Service.
Details Free. Laplerre, 94-D Canterbury
Street, Worcester. Mass. 01603,
H E L P W AN TED I Financial assistance
needed for destitute mission In Texas.
Pastor must provide material aid to lowincome parishioners as well as malnam parish plant. Your help w ill be genu'ne'y appreciated. Send donations to
Dept. JM B . P . O. Box 1620, Denver,
Colo.. 60201.
Newly-written WAY O F CROSS. Twentyeight meditations. Atodern application.
Booklet, 3St — five. 61.00.
— CATH O LIC Q UO TE. Benedictine Fa
thers, Atchison, Kansas 66002."
C O LLEC TO RS ITEAA. 1530 German Bible.
Many Illustrations. Perfect condition.
Available In May. Best offer. Dept. N-D6.
Register, P.O. Box 1620, Denver. Colo
rado
____
O F IN T E R E S T TO WOMEN

PINW RM S -I,
A FA M ILY AFFAIR

Fidgeting, nose-pIckIng, 8 tormenting
rectal itch are often telltale signs of
pln-Worms . . . ugly parasites that med
ical experts say Infest 1 out of every 3
persons examined. Entire families may
be victims and not know It.
To get rid of Pln-Worms, they must
be killed In the large Intestine where
they live and multiply. That's exactly
what Jayne's P.W. tablets do . . . and
here's how they do It.
pirst — a scientific coating carries the
tablets Into the bowels before thay dis
solve. Then—Jayne's modern, medicallyapproved Ingredients go right to work—
STOP THROWING AW AY BOXTOPSI kill Pln-Worms quickly and easily.
They're worth money. Some, 25(1 Inquire:
Boxtops-BD", Cedar H ill, Texas.
Don't take
chances with dangerous
highly contagious Pln-Worms which In
T E A C H E R S W AN TED
fect entire families. Get genuine Jayne's
College-Secondary-elementary. W rite: NA P-W Vermifuge . . . sm all, easy-to-take
TIO NAL C ATH O LIC P L A C E M E N T SERV- tablets . . ■special sixes for children and
adults.
IC E , 412 Melcher, Elk h a rt, Indiana.
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NOW, from our Accident Division you get:.

1,000 cash a month

Most Reverend Pulton J. Sheen
W e m ay not reveal the nam e of the country
w h ere the follow ing incident took place for the ob
vious reason that priests are not a llo w e d there. H o w 
ever, three o f them entered this country posing os
archeologists. They pitched their tent n e ar o river so
th at they could fish for food. Their su ffe rin g s w ere
intense, their poverty dire, ’ ‘to beg th ey w e re un
a b le ," but to dig they w ere not ash am e d .

What do you suppose
they turned up in their
excavations at the very
point where they hed
pitched their tent? The
ruins of the first cathe
dral that was built in
that land a thousand
years before. Was It by
accident that they were
led to this spot? There
are no accidents in the
spiritual life. The Provi
dence of God had di
rected them to tie to
gether two strings of
time, the beginning of
the Church in that land’s
distant past and its re
beginning in the present.
Suppose you had bought the tent fo r these
priests, or an a x , a shovel or a cot. H o w h ap p y you
w ou ld be to share in this evident m an ifestation of
G o d ’s overruling Providence. But the sam e opportu
nity is given to you every d ay! W e k n o w you hove
to build churches and schools in rich A m erico , but
you a re part of the Church in poor m ission londs as
w e ll. The need is much greater there. The Holy F a 
ther said that you w ere to aid him “ first an d princi
p a lly " in this great w ork. W e m ay n ever convince
you to aid him p rin cip ally, but m ay w e convince
you to aid him first? A t the beginning o f e ve ry d a y ,
from now on, put a t least a penny into a box an d as
you do it say the prayer: “ Thy kingdom com e!" Send
you r sacrifices to us and w e w ill send them to the
Holy Father.

GOD LOVE YOU to J.M. for $7 *‘l have always
wanted an expensive sweater and for several weeks
admired one that cost seven dollars. Then I was
given some money which I knew I should save for
college, but went down instead to get the sweater.
As I was deciding which color I needed most, I
thought of Christ saying, ‘‘I was naked and you
clothed me,” and I knew that I didn’t need it at all.
My heart would not let me wear It while Jesus is suf
fering in mission lands." . . . to a man who is
working while the light lasts for $50 ‘‘for the poor
of the world, to thank God for being so good to me
in the past year. I had the health to work all year—
with a little overtime too — and as I have emphy
sema I never know how much longer I will live.”
Do you pride yourself on being “ up on the
n e w s ? ” Then ask yourself this question: “ H ow much
do I k n o w about w h a t is happening on to d ay's fro n 
tiers o f the Ch u rch?" Find out in the w ord s o f the
m ission aries living and w orkin a on the scene w ho
w rite o f th eir experiences in W O RLD M ISSlQ N . This
q u a rte rly m a g a zin e , edited by the Most Rev. Fulton
J. Sh een, can be sent to you for only $ 5 .0 0 a y e a r
W rite to W O RLD M ISSlQ N . 366 Fifth A ve n u e N ew
Y o rk , N . Y . 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and
mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di
rector of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or to your
Diocesan Director.

even for the rest of your life while hospitalized from any accident.
No, this is not a misprint. If you qualify, you get an iron-olad guarantee
which pays you at the rate of $1,000.00 CASH a month beginning the first day you are
in a hospital (other than a sanitarium, rest home or government hospital) from
any accident. Even if you're so confined only one day, you still get $33.33.
tiv
tio

There are no gimmicks. Your policy will have No Exceptions, No Exclusions, No
Limitations, no waiting periods, no ifs, ands or buts.

CO!
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And what's more ----This plan is NON-CANCELLABLE and GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for Life.
Use your policy as often as you need to— you own it, it can never be taken
away as long as you pay your premium on time. Your premium can never
be raised; your benefits can never be reduced.

2.

You are paid the full amount even though you have other insurance or compensa
tion. You get CASH . . . use it for any purpose; pay bills, buy groceries, pay
rent, etc. When you are hospitalized your everyday living expenses stx'.l go on.
Help meet them with the TAX FREE cash this policy provides.

3.

THIS PLAN PAYS CASH WHILE YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED FOR ANY ACCIDENT, ANYTIME,
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. Every kind of accident is covered— at home,
at work, at play— 24 hours a day.

Cl
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You get a full month's coverage for 250. This doesn't even cover our cost, but
we'll gamble that you will continue at the regular rate of only $5.00 a month ----just as thousands of others have done. Send no money. When you receive your
policy, read it carefully. Only after you agree it does everything we claim, send
in your quarter. Remember for each day you are in the hospital, you get $33.33.
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How can this policy be offered at such a low cost? The answer is
simple■ You are buying directly from the company through the mail and the
savings are passed on to you. No agent or salesman will call or bother you.
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Compare this with others. We welcome comparison because this policy pays
from the first day, we can't pay any sooner; it pays forever, we can't
pay any longer. Remember, the cost is only $5.00 each month, or, if paid in
advance, $55.00 a year and the benefits are $1,000.00 a month. Policy issued ages
1 through 80 if you qualify.
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Don't wait until it's too late. Fill out the application and mail
it today. There are no strings attached; you are under no obligation.
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A N D G IV E T H IS C O U P O N T O A F R IE N D
O R R E L A T IV E !

F IL L O U T A N D M A IL T H IS C O U P O N N O W . . .

If
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SEND NO
M ONEYNO AGENT
WILL CALL

n

r '

N ational H ealth
& L ife COMPANY

N ational H ealth
SURANCE
& TJLilFE IN
COMPANY
411 North Tenth Street, Dept. o sv -lS A St. Louis, Missouri 63101

411 North Tenth Street, Dept. OSV-ISB

I"

Louis, Missouri 63101

D(

S1.000 A MONTH CASK
Name in fu ll_
(Please Print)
Address______

M a il t h e c oouupp o n
n o w . Y o u r p o lic y
w ill b e s e n t im m e 
d ia tely . Spiecial p a y 
m en t e n v e lo p e for
sen d in g in 25fi for
y o u r 1 st m o n th
c o v e r a g e w ill a c 
com pany th e policy.
N o a g e n t or sa le s
m an w ill ca ll.

(Street Number o
_________State____

(Street Number or R .F.D .)
_________State_______________ Occupatlon_

_O ccupatlon_

’I

____Weight___
(Month)
(Day)
(Year)
Are you now free from mental and physical illness to the
best of your knowledge and belief?
Ye:

(Month)
(D ay)
(Year)
Are you now free from mental and physical illness to the
best of your knowledge and belief?
Yea_

If not please explain_

If not please explain_

I understand that this application is subject to receipt 4 acceptance at the Company's
Home Office.
__________ 19_____ Write name____________________________________________________
Date
r r Check here if you want additional applications for friends or relatives.
Form No. 1163

Page
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Check here if you want additional applications for friends or relatives.
_______
Form No. 1163
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Benedictines
Plan Idaho
Foundation

4 .

St. Paul's Archbishop Binz Denies
He Protested TV Birth Control Series
St. Paal, Minn. — Arch
bishop Leo Binz of St. Paul
has protested a n e w s

Jerome. Ida. — A dependent
priory will be established here
by Benedictine Fathers from
Mount
Angel
abbey
m
Western Oregon.
The
announcement
was
made by Bishop Sylvester W.
Treinen of Boise and Abbot
Damien Jentzes, O.S.B., of
Mount Angel.
The Benedictines will build
the priory a few miles east
of Jerome near the crossroads
which lead to Sun Valley,
famed winter resort, and
nearby Ketchum, home of the
late author Ernest Heming
way.
Several Fathers and Broth
ers from Mount Angel will
comprise the original group
in Jerome. It is now intended
that after several years’ time,
the Idaho priory will develop
into an independent abbey —
the status now possessed by
Mount Angel.
The first goal of the Gem
state priory, to be located on
560 acres of land acquired by
the Diocese of Boise, is the
establishment of a minor
seminary. A major seminary
and retreat house will be
built when feasible.
A name for the priory is
yet to be selected, and its
first prior has not yet been
named. The Benedictines will
establish the priory in either
spring or early summer of
this year.

article that incorrectly “ con
firmed a report that he was one
the prelates who persuaded
the National Council of Catholic
Men to withdraw its proposed
series on birth control.”
(The incorrect article, also
released -hy the Religious News

Of

'C ro p T h a t M o p " Tu n e
A t School P r o v e s H it
Tulsa, Okla. — Another sour
note for Beatle fans has been
sounded with the announce
ment by officials at Bish
op Kelley high school here
that haircuts in the fashion of
the shaggy singers should be
discontinued.
Brother Bemadine, adminis
trator -of the school, asked
students to refrain from wear
ing the over-the-eyebrow style
at any home function of the
high school. Such hair styles
previously had been pro
hibited in class.
“We have received a very
favorable reaction to the re
quest,
I
feel,”
Brother
Bemadine said. “The only

Conference has called upon “ all
people with religious convic
tions" to work for broadening of
the federal law which governs
the United States for Peace
program.

L e a d s R io te rs to S a f e t y
This picture, which was taken by a Maryknoll Missioner and has Just reached this
country, shows Monslgnor Andrew Kennedy
leading a group of student rioters to safety.
During the revolt that shook Bolivia in late

October, the American m issioner persuaded
the students to disperse after President Vic
tor Paz Estenssoro told him that the militia
wanted to “ tear the university apart.” Mon
signor Kennedy is a St. Louis diocesan priest.

In a resolution adopted here
(Jan. 20), the committee noted
that U.S. surplus food stores
have
dwindled
rapidly.
It
warned that unless Congress
authorizes the purchase of non
surplus food for the program,
undernourished people in the
world will suffer.

INDIA: NO MASS FOR 1,000

\a

CLOSE TO 1,000 CATHOLICS IN A WOE-BEGONE VILLAGE
IN SOUTHERN INDIA REGULARLY MISS MASS. The
reason? The village, called Panickankudy, has no church, rectory, or
priest . . . Children grow up in dirt
and hunger with only the instruc
tion their poor parents can provide.
The main road Is ten miles away by
foot. The priest who comes to
care for the sick trudges both ways
in heat and rain . . . Can the vil
lage have its own, full-time priest?
Bishop Matthew Potanamuzhi, 61,
T h f Holy Fsthtr'i M inion Aid
says Yes—but the priest must have
for tb t O ritnul Cbnrcb
church and parish center. The
men in the village have eagerly
agreed to do the construction work free of charge, since they
have no money to contribute. The materials will cost only $3,800
altogether ($1,950 for the church. $1,850 for the parish center,
in which the priest will have a room). Bishop Matthew and his
people are praying that someone will make it possible to bring
Christ to Panlc-kankudy . . . Will you? Name the church or par
ish center for your favorite saint, In memory of your loved ones,
If you build it all by yourself. Send at least a smaller gift
($100, $50, $35, $20, $10, $5, $2), whatever you can afford.
Help give the villagers a full-time priest.
JANUARY 31—Today, which is World Day for Leprosy Suf
ferers. the late President John F. Kennedy will be honored as a
“keen supporter of leprosy programs throughout the world.”
By joining our $l-a-month Damien Leper Club you can provide
food, clothing, medicines for lepers in south India month by
month. Lepers can always be helped, sometimes cured. Write
to us.
f o o d —“ Good food helps make good students,” says Carmelite
Father Michael Angel, rector of St. Joseph's Seminary, Alwaye,
where candidates for the priesthood are being supported by
readers of this column. The cost of rice (the staple food) has
nearly tripled in recent months because of India’s food shortage
. . . Cut down on calories by doing without dessert or drinks this
week. The $2, $5, $10 you save, w e’ll send to Father Michael.

4i

MISSION VALENTINES— The gift cards we send, at your
request, to the friend (or friends) you remember St. Valentine’s
Day (Feb. 14) are personalized, colorful, artistic. They tell your
friend (be sure to send his complete address) you are helping,
in his name, to build a mission parish. Write us now. Here, are
some gifts to select from: Chalice ($40). Altar ($75), Statue ($30),
Tabernacle ($25). Food Package ($10), Sanctuary Bell ($5),
Blanket for an Orphan ($2).

Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please fin d .....................for ,

S ta te ........... Zip Code .

iMiUearSstOJissiojisj^
•I'
i ' '1

FR A N C IS C A R D IN A L S P E LL M A N , Prasld ttn t
Migr. Jasaph T. Ry0 n, Nat'l. S«c'ySand ail communlcotleni tot
C A TH O LIC N EA R E A S T W E LF A R E A S S O C IA T IO N
)30 Madbon Av«. at 42nd St.
Naw York, N.Y. 10017

St. Louis — Two Vincentian
Fathers’ sem inaries here have
adopted new rules giving stu
dents more freedom and m ore
responsibility. There are few 
er bells and more student
conversation.
The rules were adopted in
dependently by the two insti
tutions: Kenrick Seminary,
major seminary for the Arch
diocese of St. Louis and other
Midwestern
dioceses,
and
Cardinal Glennon Seminary,
for college-level students.
The new rules were de
scribed by the Rev. Nicholas
Persich, C.M., Kenrick rec
tor, as “ one small aspect of
an overall plan of aggiornamento” in seminary life.
The set of rules bore the
heading “Toward a Revised
Seminary Rule.” Father Per
sich said that the new rules
are subject to further im 
provement.
Denying the new rules are
a relaxation, he said, “It de
mands more of the students.”
Officials stressed that the
new rules are part of an up

In other resolutions, the fect of discriminating against
committee took exception to certain segm ents and areas of
President Johnson’s expressed our country and effectively nul
intention to cut the cost of lify the benefits of this basic
the U.S. farm program, and principle,’’ the committee said.
promised that the Rural Life
Present at the Toledo meet
Conference would work to ing were Bishop Frederick W.
ward
realization of Pope Freking of Salina, Kan., presi
Paul’s plea to divert defense dent of the NCRLC; Msgr. Ed
funds for the benefit of the ward O’Rourke, executive di
world’s poor and hungry.
rector of the organization; and
Regarding the Food for Peace Msgr. Luigi Ligutti, a fonner
program, the committee noted NCRLC official w'ho is now the
that “reduction of acreages . . Holy S ee’s representative to the
and increased foreign and do UN Food and Agricultural Or
mestic demand are rapidly re ganization.
ducing our food surplus, and
have even caused our supplies
of some commodities to fall be
low the level of reasonable re
serves. As a result, our Food
for Peace shipments have be
come sporadic and inadequate
Vientiane, Laos — The along the trails, down into the
to meet the needs of the peo
valleys, and everyone is
ple for whom they are intend vast majority of Viet Cong
replacements and supplies danger of stepping on them .”
ed.”
The committee said it would to South Vietnam travel through The task missioners face
Laos is enormous, the 35-year
support an amendment to the three provinces of Laos,
current law so that non-surplus American missionary in Laos old priest said. About 99 per
cent of the population is pagan.
reports.
foods could be purchased. It
noted that such action could be
“As long as the war goes on He said some of the people
accomplished through normal in V ietnam ,” says Father Matt have never heard of God, they
functioning of agricultural mark J. Menger, O.M.I., a native of still adore pagan idols, they live
ets and through incentives pro Texas working in Laos since in terror of evil spirits, they
vided by the federal govern 1957, “ these provinces are lo- believe in reincarnation and the
ment.
gistically essential to the Viet presence of 32 souls in the body
But the Church grows in Laos
Last year such an amend Cong war in South Vietnam. .
ment was attached io the for- and they won’t give them up he said. In Vientiane alone, two
new
centers were opened in one
aid bill in the Senate, but without a bitter fight.”
of the poorest and most im 
failed to survive a SenateThe
provinces
he
mentioned
moral sections of the city by
House conference.
In a resoluUon aimed at the are X ieng Khoung, Sam Neua, the Oblate Missionaries of Mary
Immaculate, the Oblate nuns.
government’s reported conten and Thakhek.
“Through these provinces the
“These nuns have rented two
tion that farmers earning more
than $10,000 a year need no aid vast m ajority of Viet Cong re sm all frame houses (one hap
placem
ents
and
supplies
travel
pens to be next to a broth
and those earning less than $10,The Sisters’ work has
000 are inefficient, the commit incoming from north to South el). .
Vietnam. . .along
the famous opened the way for the estab
tee said:
“We counter with this propo passagew ay known as the Ho lishment of a parish in that
sal: Appropriations for farm Chi Minh Trail. To cut this section of the city next year.
programs should be maintained supply line by military force
A refuge for 200 boys in the
would risk a North Vietnamese- city was started five years
at their present level o
creased; savings accruing from Chinese invasion of Laos.”
ago by an Oblate Father who
reduction of aid to wealthy
“ When or how this war will was helped to freedom from
farmers who do not need it end. . .only
Almighty
God the bands of the Communists
should be redirected to less for knows. . .There is no question by two boys who had heard
tunate farm ers.”
at present of our side ever tak he was to be shot the next
The committee applauded ing back the provinces. .
morning. The boys led him
the expressed desire of the
He said that in Vientiane the down mountain trails to Vien
U.S. Department of Agricul situation is “ relatively calm .” tiane where they have re
ture to direct its aid to the But the wounded continue to be mained with him ever since.
solution of human rather than flown into the Vientiane hospi
Six months ago, the priest
technological problems, but it tal from the front lines.
told his boys they would have
urged Federal and state gov
to
build a new home them selves
“ I have visited the hospitals
ernments to protect the trans
tim es
making
the because he did not have the
portation of farm products to many
money
to hire workmen to
rounds. As I walk through the
guard against high freight
wards, I see young soldiers build the sorely needed home.
costs.
“We . . . view with alarm — actually they're little more
V O C A T IO N S -M EN
tendency to divert the process than boys 17, 18, and 19 —
ing of agricultural products to som e with their hands blown
H o ly C r a u B r a H i e n
off,
som
e
m
issing
a
foot,
an
areas of our country far distant
Serve God in
from the areas of production other m issing a. leg .”
Teaching
• Missions
He
said
the
greatest
threat
in
This is being done by such prac
Social Work • Gutdancs
Laos
is
land
mines
because
the
trades
• Accounting
tices as the manipulation of
For Information and
Communists
plant
them
every
freight rates, the application of
_ _
literature write:
where.
.
.“in
the
viUages,
the
Brother
BarteL
C.S.C.
tax benefits and tax exemp
V 7e Vincent Hatl
tions, etc. These have the ef areas surrounding the villages

CATHOLIC

dating program at both semi
naries. Changes are being
considered in the cisyiculum
at both institutions.
Both seminaries already
have a program imdia* which
students leave regiilarly to
work in parishes and to en
gage in apostolic activities.
Among the changes at the
two seminaries:
— The nde of silence has
been dropped and students
may talk at any tim e. Pre
viously silence was; absolute
from the tim e of n i ^ t pray
ers, arjund 7:30 p .m ., through
breakfast the n ex t morning,
and conversation at other
times was restricted,
— Visting in roomus. previ
ously forbidden in both insti
tutions, is now allowed. If the
number of sem inarians in a
bull session gets too large for
one room, the group is ex
pected to move to a lounge
or classroom.
— Bells,
that
j)reviously
regulated many activities in
Kenrick seminariar^s’ lives,

LAOS MISSIONARY CONFIRMS
VIET CONG CROSS THROUGH

JFK Library Fund
City .

EARN

STUDENT CHATTER REPLACES
TINTINNABULATION AT 'SEM'

Catholic Rural Life Group Vows
Work To Turn Arms Info Food
Toledo, O. — The execu
tive committee of the Na
tional Catholic Rural Life

phone calls I have had have
supported the move.”
The request was m ade in
the school’s daily bulletin
Monday and was included in a
school letter covering naany
subjects sent to parents last
week.
Brother
Bemadine
said
school officials are nob at
tempting to control acti'fities
other than those held on the
school grounds. The school is
the largest Catholic high
high school in northeastern
Oklahoma.
The administrator n;ported
he had been told the rnaiction
to the ruling has been favor
able among the student body’s
coeds.

Further inquiry, the RNS The Archbishop wrote:
said, revealed that Archbishop
“ More than 30 years ago
Binz “ had absolutely nothing to when there was a question of
do’’ with withdrawal of the how the Church should be rep
series.
resented in the field of radio,
Martin Work of Washington, and subsequently when there
D.C., executive director of was the que-;tion of how the
Church should be represented
the NCCM, said that he alone in tho field of television, it was
had taken the action postpon the decision of the Bishops of
ing the series, and that it had those days that the representa
not been dictated by anyone tion should be by laym en and
else. The Archbishop, he said, not by the clergy or by the
Hierarchy.
“ left it entirely up to my de
“ Responsibility in the field
cision. He exerted no pres
still rests with the laymen
sure whatsoever.”
today.
For my part I have
Work said he had received
protests from other prelates stood firmly for that outlook.
I
am
satisfied
that the respon
about the projected series,
which w as to have been shown sibility given to laymen has
not
been
m
isplaced.”
over the Catholic Hour on some
100 NBC stations beginning Jan.
3.
He reported he had had tele-j
Invest your savings
phone conversations about the!
series with Archbishop Binz|
since the Archbishop is Episco-j
pal chairman of the National j
Catholic Welfare Conference’s
lay organizations department.
*
Archbishop Binz told him j
only to advise him when and .
if he decided to postpone |
showing the series. Work said. ^
IN T E R E S T
In a letter, Archbishop Binz I
IN
said the news story was a I
“ grave and damaging misrep
resentation” of his position on
the matter.

CHURCH

D e d ic p iio n S e t
Lincoln, Neb. — Dedication
of the new Cathedral of the
Risen Christ here is sched
uled for Aug. 18. Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic
Delegate in the United States,
will preside, Bishop Jam es V.
Casey announced.

Service, was printed In the
Register Jan. 17. News of Ardhbishop Binz’ clarification vaas
received only in time to be
printed now.)
The Archbishop had been
asked about the withdrawal and
his reply was misinterpretad by
a reporter as confirming a ^ b
lished report linking him to the
withdrawal of a four-part tele
vision series.

Boston — An estimated $500,000 in profits from the televi
sion series Profiles in Courage
will be turned over to the Ken
nedy Memorial Library fund.
Cardinal Richard Cushing an
nounced here.

BE A --------------------------TEACHING BROTHER

Burial Insurance

P a m p h le t P u b lis h e d
St. Louis, Mo. ■
— .\ pamph
let tracing the growth of the
Catholic press in St. Louis
from its begintnings to the
Civil War has been published
by the Central Dinreau. Cath
olic Central Unian of America
here. It was published in con
nection with the Iti-Centennial
celebration of thic founding of
the city
of Sfc. Louis. The
pamphlet. “St. X'onis Catholic
Journalism Prioir to the Civil
War,” by Sistef M. Lilliana
Owens, Ph.D., ficst appeared
in the historical section of
“ Social Justice Rleview,” and
is now publishA^d by the Cen
tral Bureau o f the Catholic
Central Union of America,
3835 W’estmin iber Place.

HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT HOME

now ring
only for schoolwide activities, like assembiles and meals.
—While students must at
tend classes, worship serv
ices, and house functions like
m eals, the rest of their time
is theirs to budget as they
choose. (A Kenrick official
said that students there now
have control of about eight
hours of their time daily,
compared with three hours
before.)
— Electronic
equipment like tape recorders is
permitted in rooms; and Ken
rick permits students to have
radios.
(However,
neither
sem inary permits television
sets in students’ rooms.)

BONDS

j
,
'

A m erica’s L a rg est
Exclusive U n d e rw rite r o f
C hurch • S c h o o l ■ H o s p ita l
R e tirem ent H o m e B onds
B. C. Z IE G L E R A N D COM PAN Y

i
'■

Zip REG

1k
O fe

«o«-cm,
1k

Age

Men

Women

55
65
75

5.3%
7.0%
10.0%

4.8%
6.0%
8.3%

Betlex,

L IF E L O N G
R A T E OP
RETURN :

E X T E N S IO N

For over fifty years Extension Annu
ities have given Double D ividends:
security, privacy, safety, tax savings
for life— and a donation to the home
missions after death.

A N N U IT Y

For Free Booklet
C w h h no obligation
w ha tioever^

Catholic Church Extension Society
1307 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111. 60605
Dear Fathers.
In strict confidence— what return could
you olTer me on an investment of S...............
My birth date is................ ...........................

Address...
City...

R MY INYESTMENT
From now o n . . . an Annuity called

MISSION CONTRACT
because

1. It pays me high interest every month as long as I live.
2. Interest continues to my wife or a relative after my death.
3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.
4. My money educates boys to the Priesthood.
5. Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.

St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas

R E V . F A T H E R R A LP H ,, Nat’l. Dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities, 316 K. Michigan, Chicago, Illinois 60601

Write:

Brothers o f th e Holy Rosary

Send me details about your Annuity. My age is ------ Amount; $ _

101 Boynton Lent/ Reno, Nevada

NAME (please print).

J E S U IT B R O T H E R S
$500 o r $1000 policy t to age 80. No
S alesm an W ill C a ll on You. Money B ack
G uarantee. F o r FREE d etails w rite Crown
LUe of m in o le. 203 No. W abaah Ave.,
C h lc a ^ 1, lUinols^ DepC M75A

They did just t)i^t ‘ and it
wasn’t unusual to see a tiny
seven-year-old toting a 10-foot
board on his shoolder. . .” as
the boys did their yart, Father
Menger said.

SCHOOL

serve God In Clerical,
Tectinical and Domestic
work.
Fo r
Information
write to
Bro. A. J . Dugan, S. J.
C O LO M B IER E C O LLEG E
Clarkston, Michigan

The Cross of Christ hat many shapes,
one of which Is fitted for you as a
FRANCISCAN B R O TH E R dedicated
to an active apostolate. Including ser
vice to youth. Come . . . and follow
AAel
For Information Write Dept. R

..Z o n e ............STATE.................................

FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
O F TH E HOLY CROSS
R . R . 1, Springfield, Illinois 62707
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Mass Molds Souls Into Christ's Pattern
_

.

.
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By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
Charity is not a dogma but
a principle of action. Christian
love is not the delicate fringe
around the Christian life but
the very warp and woof of
Christian living.
Charity, actually, is the e s 
sence of Christian perfection.
“But above all these things
have charity which is the bond
of perfection.”
The Christian’s encounter
with Christ in the Word inside
and outside the Mass fre
quently reminds him that the
one constant thing the Lord
did and the one constant
thing He wants us to do is to
love the brethren sincerely.
St. Paul’s Epistle to the
Romans
says with great
force: “Let charity be without
hypocrisy . . . Love one an
other with the affection of
brothers, vie in showing re

..
.
..
Cana
was the spot chosen
spect to fne another . . . shar
Ijy the Lord for His first ofing with the saints in their
needs, practicing hospital- .ficial lesson to His contempo.rarics and to all who read the
ity" . . .
These words of Paul form iGpspels.
j\n d what was the lesson? It
a commentary, in a sense, on
the Gospel story of the mar w as the lesson of sociability,
neighborliness,
riage feast at Cana. This hixspitality,
story has a .special signif kindness. “ Charity is kind”
.
the first thing Christ did
icance because it provides all
the
Christian
generations
ini His public ministry was to
with the opening utterance gO' to a party, arranged ac
and leit motif of Our Lord's cording to the customs of His
public ministry and His Grst country and the standards of
Hib people. While He was
miracle.
th(ire, joyfully celebrating the
The drama and the doctrine
of
friends.
He
of Cana illuminate and em wedding
pnim ptiy cam e to the aid of
phasize the central theme of
the teaching of Jesus. The an embarrassed bridegroom
words and the deeds of the caught in the throes of per
Master through His whole life sonal crisis.
llh e new and “best” wine
are concentrated in the admo
nition to “love one another’’ produced by Jesus was not
. . . “By this will all men priinarily wine for the sake
know that you are My dis of -ivine, or wine for the sake
ciples, if you have love for of pJeasure — but wine for the
sakis of charity.
one another.”

tim i.... ....... i i . . . ^ i
..
“This was the first ofi t . the
signs given by Jesus. It hap
pened at Cana in Galilee. So
He disclosed His glory; and
His disciples believed in Him.’’
The chief glory of Christ
was His perceptive love. Gen
uine love has always been
the greatest power in God
and in man. The charity of
Christ was not academ ic as it
is sometimes with us.
The Lord reduced His char
ity to simple, humble, human
terms. He filled His immedi
ate environment with the
warmth of His love. There
was in His manner a fine
sensitiveness to the presence
and needs of others.
Christian charity is not just
the absence of bitterness, but
the presence of congeniality,
compassion, and concern for
the daily needs of the persons
who live within the orbit of

....M
our
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life.
Christian sociability ought
to rank high in the moods of
all who have discerning en
counter with Chri.st in the
sacrifice of the Mass, which
is the continuing sacrifice of
Divine and human love.
The whole Mass is designed
to give worshipers the bear
ing and substance of frulcrnal
community. The spirit of
community inspires us to gen
uine interest in others, in all
their honorable ambitions and
occupations.
In the service of the Word
in the Mass we praise God in
community, shoulder to shoul
der and voice to voice with
friends in surrounding pews.
At lesson time we listen as
one rapt family in the gentle
persuasions
of the
Lord
through the Scriptures.

I n Int n the
n n f roffering
A tn n o r r t f oft n the
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n sc
Mass
and the mystical immolation
of Christ we offer ourselves
and our sacrifices in union
with Christ and in union with
each other.

At the sacred community
meal wc gather around the
Eucharistic table in a search
for supernatural sustenance
and for fellowship with neigh
bors who share our burdens
and our hopes. Holy Commun
ion helps to make us one with
Christ and one with each
other.
The Mass is the mold
which casts Christian souls
into the pattern of Christ.
The pattern of Christ marks
out His real followers as the
members of His Body who
show their constant love for
man through the sim ple pro
cedures of Christian sociabil
ity.

What Ecumenism Is and What It Is Not
The following is a translation of the Italian
address delivered by Pope Paul VI on the
problems of Christian unity at a weekly gen
eral audience. He warned against minimizing
or denying Catholic teachings not now ac
cepter by non-Catholics:
Beloved sons and daughters:
Your visit comes during a week dedicated
to prayer and study for the great cause of
the recomposition within the single Church of
Christ of those who believe in Him and who
are now separated among themselves and
from us.
Well may you think how our spirit, always
so greatly sensitive and alert regarding this
matter, can be in these days even more
greatly concerned by the problems, hopes,
discussions, and duties which are connected
with it. Being with you in the simple and cor
dial form of this weekly audience, we cannot
but speak to you of the unity in which we
desire, according to the supreme desire of
Christ, to see all Christians gathered together.
You know that in the final public sitting
of the third .se.ssion of the (Ecumenical) Coun
cil there was approved and promulgated a
decree on ecumenism, which deals precisely
with this very complex and delicate theme
with the intention of recalling the mystery of
unity, from which the Church cannot stand
aside, and of facilitating, however it may he
possible, the enjoyment of the full, living, and
sincere participation of all followers of the
Gospel In the riches of this mystery.
We hope that a document .so important, so
open and so trusting will one day bear its
fruits, and we repeat again today the exhor
tation that all the Catholic faithful be con
cerned and support its fulfillment, especially
with prayer and with the goodness of their
Christian lives and examples which radiate
from it.

To those who kni»w only superficially the
question of the reunfan of ail Christians, the
solution seems very d asy and can be rapidly
carried out. But to th ose who know the histor
ical, psychological atii.d doctrinal aspects of
the question itself, the great and obvious diffi
culties of every type and from every side
arc apparent.

Grace of God Nced'sd
The difficulties ara -so clear that some des
pair that they can bc» resolved. Others, still
hope but see that ther& will perhaps be needed
a long time and cert.*siiniy a special, almost
prodigious, intervention? of the grace of God.
We do not wish noiv to speak to you of
these difficulties. Rafhrer wc wish to recall
your attention to a te iiptation which can de
velop in good persons ibid give rise to a wrong
and invalid attitude fbr resolving what are
among (he most serious difficulties, the doc-

trinal ones.
It is a temptation to put aside controver
sial points, to hide, to weaken, to modify, to
render vain, to deny, if needs be, those teach
ings of the Catholic Church which are not to
day accepted by the separated brethren.
We say this is an easy temptation because
it can seem unimportant to minimize and get
rid of certain truths and certain dogmas
which are the object of controversy, so as to
attain comfortably the so greatly desired un
ion. But Christianity is a di\dne truth which
is not given to us to change but only to ascer
tain and to accept for our salvation.

Deludes Even Experts
And this view deludes not only those who
are ignorant of the theological questions. It
also insinuates itself among those who are
experts and who seek, often in good faith,
some expedient rationale for smoothing out
the way of coming together with the sepa
rated brethren. The intention is good. The
method is not.
From a Catholic aspect, to want to recog
nize how much good is still found in the patri
mony of the Churches and Christian confes.sions detached from our Church is fine. To
want to present Catholic doctrine in its au
thentic and essential aspects, leaving aside its
debatable and non-essential aspects, is fine.

Charity in Truth

P o p e R a il 1 VI

It is fine, too, to seek to present controver
sial points in terms which can render them
more exact and understandable even in re
gard to those who do not share them. This is
brotherly patience. This is good justification.
This is charity at the service of truth.
But to pretend to resolve doctrinal diffi
culties by seeking to discredit or disregard
or conceal affirmations which the teacinng
authority of the Church declares binding and
definitive is not a good service.

It is not a good service for the cause of
union because it creates diffidence in the sep
arated brethren. It creates the suspicion of
being tricked, or else it generates the notion
of fallacious possibilities and, because it
causes fear in the Church that one seeks un<on at the price of truth, which is not de
batable, it gives rise to suspicions that the
dialogue is resolved to the harm of sincerity,
fidelity, and truth.
We wish to make Catholics alw ays more
able to sustain the dialogue of brotherhood
by means of a more open and humble sincer
ity; by means of the passion and joy they
must feel for the light of the truth of a whole
and lived faith; by means of a didactic, grad
ual explanation of our teaching; and by means
of respect, esteem , and charity toward those
to whom we are speaking.

Not Ours, But Christ’s
We wish this so that they may find our
conversation amiable, so that they may find
the certitude which the Lord gives us desir
able, and so that they may find its possession
easy, so that they may see that ours is not
an a priori dogmali.sm, nor a spiritual imperi
alism, nor yet a formal juridicism, but a total
homage to the total truth which comes from
Christ, and that fullness of the faith is not
a jealous treasure but rather a treasure veryready and brotherly in spirit w'hich makes us
all the happier the more we can give it to
others and say that it is not ours but Christ’s
and everyone’s.
This is but one thought among many with
which our heart is filled a thought which,
while we <*ntrusl it to your loyalty, we also
express with immense love for everyone, near
and far, .so that they can say with Si. Paul,
overcoming every schi.sm and every division:
“ Ego autem Christi” (I am of Christ) (I Co
rinthians. 1, 13).

Voices of World Groping for Unity
By Linus M. Riordan
Commenting on the new book in England,
Objections to Roman Catholicism, Herder
Correspondence points out that the signifi
cance “appears to be more in the manner
and the timing of what is said than in the
actual matter, especially since the English
authors are evidently preoccupied by a state
of affairs which lags behind the more reformminded Catholics of Continental Europe,” and
the book has highlighted a critical stage of
Catholicism in Britain and the reform movement of the Church as a whole.

U. S. Ecumenism
Writing in the “Ecumenical Review”
(Geneva) Dr. Roswell I». Barnes, Executive
secretary of the U.S.A. of (he World Council
of Churches, declares that (he most impor
tant progress in the ecumenical movement
in the U.S. can he expected in attitude and
patterns of association.
Progress in faith and order will probably
be slow, he believes, and will be derived from
shared Biblical study from agreement on
doctrine.

Orthodox Ecumenism
The noted Orthodox theologian and author,
Alexander Schmemann, warns against the
easy as.sumption that the pre.scnt Orthodox
position in the ecumenical movement repre
sents the complete theological reality within
Orthodoxy.
He suggests that the Orthodox may have
unwittingly allowed their real concept of
themselves and of the Church to be misun
derstood in the West and points to the danger
of this again leading to what might seem like
an Orthodox “betrayed” of ecumenism.

Free to Profess
All men have not only (he right to live
according to their religions or belief, but to
profess it publicly, it was declared in Tiitzlng,
West Germany, by the executive committee
of the World Council of Churches.
The 14-memher panel stressed that politi
cal, social, or economic disadvantages should
not be suffered as a result of the profession
of faith or Ideology.

Mystery of Foith
The mystery of the gift of faith has so in
trigued the mind of Morris Langlo West, au
thor of two best sellers, “The Shoes of the
Fisherman,” and “The Devil’s Advocate,”
that in "my next novel,” he said, “I propose
to approach it from the standpoint of nonbelief in Christian teaching. Hence my studies
and visits to the Far East.
“The greatest mystery in the world is the
gratuitous nature of the gift of faith, and the
salvation of those from whom the gift of faith
has been withheld, but still share in the sonTHE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
P ag e4, Sec. 2
January 28, 1965

ship of God. The more 2?olu explore the mys
tery. the more you affnnnt the terror and
wonder of Infinity and Omiaipotence.”

Five Ways
Five ’i’ays in which those who profess
Christ can work for C hristian unity were out
lined by Auxiliary Bishop Pau l F. Leibold of
Cincinnati:
1. “We must make ev»iry effort to avoid
exprc.ssions, judgments, and actions which do
not represent the condition of our separated
brethren with truth and fairciess. .
2. “Dialogue” must b e carried on “be
tween competent experCa from different
Churche.s and communiticsr,”
3. Cooperation among different churches
“for the common good of h um anity;”
4. A "spiritual ecumenLsnr.i,” which he said
Involves “a change of heart, holiness of life,
and public and private pray**r for unity. .
5. “All must exam ine tReir own faithful-

ness to God’s will for the Church, and ac
cordingly undertake with vigor the task of re
newal and reform.”

Repeal School Low?

Ministers Elect Priest
The iiredominuiitly
Protestant (irouter
Westerville, ()., Ministerial association unani
mously elected Father William McEwan, pas
tor of St. Paul’s, the group's only Catholic,
as its new president.
Father McEwan did not accept the post im
mediately as he wanted to make sure the
situation did not inconvenience cither the min
sters or the Columbus diocese.

The repeal of the Church law that forbids
Catholic children to attend non-Catholic
schools, except under conditions set by their
Bishop, has been advocated by America
magazine, although it does not question the
desirability of having parochial schools.
Spirit of Charity
Bishop Thomas J. Drury of San Angelo
But the law is not the reason children
gave the sermon at San Angelo’s first intercome to Catholic schools, the magazine said,
faith prayer service held in the First Method
nor can it be endorsed because there is not
ist Church.
enough space in Church schools for eligible
“ A spirit of charity and brotherly love
pupils. It added that the law “ creates a false
must enter into all worthwhile dialogue,” the
impression among the population at large.”
“We could create a better and more accu
Bishop declared. “True charity will recognize
rate impression by leaving the choice of a
that it is not a case of one mind being pitted
school to the well-informed and properly in against another, but rather that each has a
structed consciences of the Catholic people,”
worthwhile contribution to make to the en
the magazine said.
largement of truth. . . .
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Sa turd ay M a ss
Q. I have heard that Saturday Masses are now
permitted for worshipers who for special reasons can
not attend Mass on Sunday. Why have we not been
told more about this?
A. These dispensations are only local, being con
fined to areas in Italy, Switzerland, and South Amer
ica, where Sun<jay Mass would be impossible or im
practical for many w'orshipers. They constitute no
general law.
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Forgiven ess for S terilized
Q. Can a Catholic expect to receive absolution
after he has been sterilized for the sole purpose of
having no more children? It might be years before
such a person is heartily sorry, maybe never.
A. Yes, though this will take some thorough soulsearching. You apparently believe that no one can
be genuinely sorry for a crime as long as he de
rives benefits from it. This is not necessarily so. An
heir might kill his testator to gain his inheritance
and still have genuine sorrow for the crime while
enjoying the inheritance.
In the same way, one who procures voluntary
sterilization can be truly repentant while exercising
conjugal rights. For a true state of repentance he
must acknowledge that the real or fancied ailvantages on account of which he procured the sterilizatmn
could never justify it, because it is intrinsically evil,
and he must be in a disposition to undo the act if
he could (actually, this is seldom possible).
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P olitical D ogm a?
Q. It seems to me (hat many of the dogmas of
(he Church are politically motivated. What but^olitical considerations have motivated the proposed de
cree on the .Tews by the Ecumenical Council?
A. First be sure of what dogma means. A dogma
is a truth revealed by God, in Apostolic times or be
fore, and proposed as such by the Church to the
faithful with the obligation of believing it. A dogma
is no new truth but the formulation of a truth that
has always been held, at least implicitly.
No dogma has so far been proposed by Vatican
II. The proposed decree on the Jews changes nothing
in the age-old teaching of the Church about the expiatory death of Christ or the place of the Jews in
the drama of salvation.
Political motives play no part in the formulation
of Church doctrine, but the misunderstandings or de
sires of people at a given time may motivate a more
explicit statement of Christian charity, and doctrine,
which is what the proposed decree on the Jews will
be.
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M a rria g e of Priest
Q. A Reuters dispatch from Colombia says that
for the first time in Colombia’s history, the Holy See
has authorized the marriage of a Catholic priest in a
Catholic ceremony. Would you give your readers a
few words of explanation?
A. We have received no confirmation of this as
sertion, but it is not unprecedented for a lapsed priest,
who has attempted marriage, to be allowed to marry
in the Church, but with no restoration of priestly
functions. This is the case here. In the Reformation
period, and again after the French Revolution,
priests who were in this position were allowed to
marry, but reduced to the lay state.
The Church’s paramount concern is not the in
violability of her merely ecclesiastical laws. It is the
spiritual welfare of the Christian people and the sal
vation of individual souls.
It is not because of his desertion of his priestly
duties that the Church grants this dispensation re
leasing him from his clerical obligations. It is be
cause the Church, true to her salvific mission, finds
in some rare case that only a special dispensation
would free the offender from sin and restore him to
God’s grace.
Such dispensations have no bearing on main
taining celibacy intact for the priesthood itself. John
XXIII said in an address to the Synod of Rome on
Jan. 26, 1960: “We are particularly grieved by those
who foolishly speak of the Catholic Church as want
ing, or thinking it advisable, to renounce what for
many centuries has been and still is, one of the no
blest and purest glories of her priesthood,” namely,
celibacy.
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Return of Elia s
Q. I need help in understanding Malachy iv, 5:
“ I will send you Klias the prophet before the coming
of the great and dreadful day of the Lord.” What
coming is spoken of? Christ’s first or second? Was
the prophecy fulfilled through John the Baptist?
A. Malachy here merges into one picture the first
and second comings of Christ. In the first coming
the prophecy was clearly fulfilled when Christ spoke
of John the Baptist as an Elias already come (Matt.
xvii,12;13) or Elias in spirit and power (cf. Luke i,
17).
Will Elias come at the end of time? Although
many Catholic commentators find no justification for
asserting the physical return of Elias before the fi
nal judgment, the words of Our Lord: “Elias indeed
is to come and will restore all things” (Matt, xvii,
10 et seq.) strongly point in that direction.
St, Robert Bellarmiiie called the physical return
of Henoch and Elias before the last judgment “most
true,” and this is the fairly common interpretation
of the Fathers and theologians.
We may at least expect someone “in the spirit
and power of Elias” to turn the .Jewish people toward
Christ, in accordance with Malachy’s prophecy (v.6).

G ift for In va lid M a rria g e
Q. When a Catholic marries a non-CathnIic out
side the Catholic Church arc wc permitted to attend a
shower in his honor or attend the wedding? Could we
give him a gift even if wc do not attend?
A. In this tragic situation, you should not attend
the wedding or a wedding reception, since this would
clearly be taken as approval of or complacency in an
invalid marriage — and perhaps also the desertion
of the Catholic Church for another religion.
There might be more leniency in the matter of
contributing a gift for the couple. Perhaps this diffi
culty could be solved by choosing a distinctly Catho
lic gift, such as would remind the Catholic party of
his religious obligations.
Such might be a rosary, a religious statue or cruIn te rre lig io u s C o ffe e B r e a k
Catholic Bible or Missal, a devotional book
Protestant, Catholic, OrthodOK, and Jew-.of Temple Sinai, president of the New Orleans Federation of Churches; and like The Imitation of Christ, or a Catholic book on
ish religions leaders take time out for a Orleans Rabbinical association: Greek Dean William Gaines of the host Cathe marriage.
coffee break during a visit to the Holy Orthodox Bishop Silas of New Orleans; dral. With back to camera is Father
Trinity Greek Orthodox Cat l^edral in Archbishop John P. Cody of New Or Earl C. Woods, secretary to Archbishop
Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be answered j
New Orleans as part of the cit y’s “Oper leans; Episcopal Bishop Girault M. Cody. The Catholic prelate inaugurated
ation Understanding — 196^.” Seated Jones of Louisiana; the Rev. George the annual “open house” at the city’s in this column. Where a personal answer is im ponant, name !
and address should be Included.
i
from left arc: Rabbi Julian iPeibelman Wilson, executive secretary of the New churches and synagogues in 1964.
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